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~ BRASSINE.

PROVINCIALISM. in the Spanish bonds, have tended t® 
alienate French and German symputhf

The masses will have what The Spiteful Feelln* A,c««nst Ameri- |[Xg* amuty have “a r'ig^tol’ee/'^ 

they want, cost what It may. cansNow ManilWiled in France they choose, there is no justification for 
High-priced medicines have had and Germany. tlieir v®nti»g their spite in indiserimi-
their day and the . poor and af- . We hear that ali of the steamers coin- tM* ^Zlity. ATS^I 

dieted may now enjoy the bene- ln.B hithei from Europe are crowded and verv provincial,
fits of carefully prepared, pure retl" jllnK Americans and tfiat the Nor is this offensive spirit confined t*
remedies at practically nominal ~1 tho* ato,t ea,‘ are a11 - b,?Br ^ i1

prices. The physicians con- If the Americans on the Continent can- 0f society prilling rtfiem^lves" onsite 

nected witli Louisiana Specific 0,'l,i.the„i.eg"lar ffte?m.‘irs highest refinement, and the furthest wv
Laboratorv have nrenorerl a nnm e) are{?'adto talie advantage of the moved from trade.
^moratory have prepared a num- chance of escape furnished by the freight- This narrow and barbarous spirit mart
ber of standard cures which are «r-■ react very prejudicially to the French
offered to the public at the lowest Ieople of wealth and cultivation, and and Germans themselves, diverting, 

pn«s convenient with pure
preparations. Paris, have joined this returning throng, maybe permanent.

These standard cures cannot or wil1 ililn il ilH sff"n as ‘,,le.v can 8('t 
be baught ot druggists. By send- Last winter many American families 
tug your orders direct to tile were sojourning there, with the inten- 
Louisiana Specific Laboratory, tion of remaining much longer, but they 
Lake CliarW I onisiarm i have made all possible liastt to fly from
1 ake vnaries; Louisiana, you Germany and back to tlieir own coun-
are sure to receive pure, fresh try. Flying Squadron Schley has always
drugs properly compounded and A like exodus has taken place from been a popular officer among the men 
oorpfitllv mrked 1 other French and German towns, and so forward on ships under his command.

t j J • KCU- i r ii • j general is it that only those Americans One of the ex-bluejackets now in Wash- 
in ordering tile following j will remain who are obliged to stay and ington tells a story of Schley that shows 

standard cures please give the | endure the annoyances and even the in- him to be something of a humorist. A 
nmnVipr nf flip ! suits of the unfriendly population. number of years ago Schlev was in com-
numoer or me remedy lieaeea. | The consequence of this rapid with- maml of one of the old navy ships that 
It taken til time one supply will draw al of Americans from France and ] was fitting out at the Brooklyn Navy 
effect a permanent cure. Germany is the loss of much exceedingly Yard for a foreign cruise. Now, naval

profitable trade to shopkeepers, dress- officers of the wardroom carry a lot of 
makers, landlords, hotels and lodging good beer along with them when they 
houses. It has been especially unfur- start out on a cruise. They are not 
timate in Paris, where the mantiiamak- heavy drinkers of beer, but they use it 
ers and milliners are suffering greatly at mess with tlieir meals. The beer is 
from the absence of American orders, taken aboard in bottles packed in straw 
and the loss is sure to become more seri- in immense hogsheads, A few days be- 
ous, for many American ladies hitherto fore Schley’s ship was to sail for a for- 
patrons of Parisian costumers have now eign station a big party of Brooklyn Sun- 
determined to refrain from all dealings day school teachers visited the ship in a 
with them, so that orders sent from this body. The party was composed equally 
country will be much decreased. of men and women. The crew was en-

Inasmuch as this American patronage gaged in stowing and breaking out stores, 
by travelers abroad and by orders from On the main deck stood one of the big 
home lias constituted hitherto much of hogsheads packed full of beer bottle* 
the most valuable trade of European that had been emptied, 
dealers and manufacturers, and the filled with empty bottles 
amount of American money left in hoisted. As the bottles stuck out of the 
Europe during the spring and summer packing straw there was no way of tell- 
season lias been enormous, some con- mg whether they were filled or empty, 
ception can be formed of the practical in- The Sunday school teachers figured it 
jury the French and Germans are doing that the bottles were loaded, and they 
to themselves by driving away Ameri- looked upon the hogshead with eyes of 
cans with their impertinent offensiveness disapproval. They held a conference 
simply because we have gone to war with among themselves over that hated hogs- 
another country about a matter which head and they determined to send an 
does not at all concern them, but is of emissary to the skipper, who was Schley, 
prime importance to us. about it. Schley received the emissary

It is a peculiarly American affair, re-................
lating to this hemisphere solely, and in
volving American interests peculiarly. It 
is a matter of our own business, anil we 
are dealing with it w ithout undertaking 
any interference with either France or 
Germany or any intent to do them harm.
We have not asked and do not want aid 
or sympathy from them.

Here, too, there is counterpart to very 
nasty feeling they are manifesting, not 
merely toward America as a nation, but, 
with utter childishness, provinciality, 
and narrowness of spirit, toward Ameri
cans individually, even though they be 
women travelling or sojourning in those 
countries.

It is not conceivable that such a feel- 
ihg of spiteful prejudice against any 
people foreign to us, and especially 
against whom we were not actually at 
war, should exist and be displayed in 
this country. When tlie war between 
France and Germany was occurring 
many Frenchmen and Germans were 
traveling or resident in America.

They may have encountered differ
ences of opinion as to the merits of the 
contest, but neither in the newspapers 
nor in private eonversatii 
cans were they subjected to any 
tentionally offensive language or "rude- 

of behavior, which made intoler
able their stay here.

If Germany, for instance, were nmv at 
war with Spain, the people of 
nation would suffer from discourtesy 
here. Of course it is always unpleasant 
to be in a country with which your own 
is at war, hut even now Spaniards not 
engaged offensively in furthering the 
Spanish arms are compelled to suffer in 
America front no other discomfort than 
that offered to their patriotism by the 
discussions they read and overhear.

They are not treated with rudeness and 
insulted individually simply because of 
their nationality. Decently bred people 
here are always considerate even of the 
people of an enemy’s country, and are 
disposed to treat them with the more 
delicate forbearance on that account.

We do not carry our hostility to the 
extreme of directing it against every 
individual of the nation with which we 
are fighting, including even women and 
children.

The animosity against Americans dis
played so spitefully by Continental 
Europeans is not aroused, moreover, and 
is not excusable, so tar as it could be ex
cusable at all in enlightened people be
cause we are at war witli themselves.
We are fighting another nation, and a 
nation against which European hostility 
itself lias been directed often in the
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BRASSINE.
MSCHLEY’S STRATEGY.

Quick to Comply Willi tliejKcqiiest of 

_____Some Teetotalers.

The marvelous cleaner. The only cleaner. Instantaneous, 

Thorough, Perfect. To clean Brass is a fine art.
' ■■si

TAKE THEM IN Tifi
No Ncrne of Cure. Price.

toe1 Headaches
2 Fevers, Congestion, Inflam

mation.

Every other cleaner on the market to-day either stain the woodwork 

around the brass, scratches nr smears. Brassine cleans the brass per

fectly and stains nothing. It is the greatest preparation in the world for 

cleaning brass. It requires no labor to clean brass with Brassine. Merely 

the brass with Brassine and wipe it off again and it is as clean

I2C

I 3 Coughs,Colds, Bronchitis. 12c
4 Dyspepsia, Heartburn.

Stomach Pains.
5 Diseases of the heart.
6 Hoarseness from colds,

singing, speaking.
7 Constipation, chronic or

acute.
8 Rheumatism or Rheu

matic Pain.
9 Catarrh, cold in the head,

10c ■;

25c

cover
and bright as it was the day it was burnished at the factory.

Brassine costs One Dime a package. Agents are simply coining money 

handling Brassine. Street men are getting rich handling Brassine. 

Brassine sells at every door. Think of it. You can clean all the brass 

ordinary house perfectly in five minutes. Special terms to

The hogshead 
was about to be

IOC

IOC
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etc. 15c
10 Colic.
11 General Debility.
12 Nerve Diseases, requiring

Tonics and Stimulants. 18c
13 Worms, fever caused by

them.)
14 Neuralgia, Neuralgic

pains.
15 Malaria.
16 Diarrhoea—Dysentery. 10c
17 Female complaints (fully

state your case).
18 Male complaints (fully state

your case).
[9 Scrofula, Blotches or Pim

ples.
20 Kidney Diseases.
21 Sore or Weak Eyes.
22 Dropsy.
23 Ulcerated or Sore Throat. 12c
24 Piles, Blind, Bleeding or

Itching.
25 Croup {SST'Use this and

call in a doctor instantly. 20c
26 Gonorrhoea, th r ee-day

cure.
27 Flczeina.
28 Tonsilitis.
29 La Grippe, Influenza.
30 Hay Fever.

ioc
16cin an

agents.
“Sir,” said the messenger, “it is re

grettable to observe the huge quantity of 
liquid intoxicants your vessel is receiv
ing.”

I2C

Schley is a quick-minded man, and he 
knew that the hogshead was what ailed 
the emissary. But he didn’t let on. 

“How’s that,” lie inquired.
Tlie emissary told about the enormous 

hogshead filled with beer bottles.
“It is simply shocking,” he said. 
“Shocking! Well, 1 should say so!” 

exclaimed Schley. “I’ll attend to the 
matter at once.”’

Schley rushed out of his cabin, fol
lowed by the emissary.

“Bo’sun’s mate,” called out Schley as 
soon as lie reached the main deck, “send 
me a few hands at once.”

The hands were aft instantly.
“Iiig a tackle and dump that hogshead 

over the side,” ordered Schley.
The sailors, who knew the bottles 

were empty, grinned, but in a jiffy 
they hail the hogshead over the side and 
at the bottom. The Sunday School 
teachers looked on approvingly, and 
when the hogshead had disappeared they 

Ameri- Hocked around Schley and told him what 
a fine, noble example he was setting. 
Schley took it all with becoming mod
esty. For tlie fnn he bad out of it he 
paid a couple of dollars into tlie want 
room mess for the loss of the empty bot
tles, which should have been returned b# 
the bottler.

IOC
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54 [forth River St., 50c

50c

Penna.Wilkes-Baffpe,
I2C

IOC

IOC

16c

22c

distributors.NEXT to NOTHINGHow to Start a Factory is S05J5
wit 1

SCHWARZ & SON *?Cnero.
Texas.

Box 50cIs the subject of a prize com
position that will appear in tlie

111-TO HAVE 16c
28c nessBEAUTIFUL FLOWERS

SEASIDE VISITOR IQC404 Flagler 
nv„ McKivs- 
inirt, Pa.W. H. SHOEMAKER, 

Circulars, 3..

16c it herFor Ten Cents of any kind of mon 

we will send yon

m soon; anti will suggest tlie best"
■ articles that can be manufactured
■ in small country towns with
■ small capital; how to begin their
ft manufacture and the best method
u to establish such a business.
■ The publishers of the Seaside

■I Visitor, abright, sparkling and
.» entertaining monthly, have of-
■ iered prizes for three best com-
(V| positions on that subject, and

K Vf. the three best articles contrib-
[J v uted will be published.
If TO INTRODUCE the Sea- 

H I side Visitor into 100,000 homes 
[11 it will be sent four months free 
1/ to every person that will send 

[»> four one cent stamps to pay ex- 
UT| pense. •
J A ADVERTISERS will find 
I V the Seaside Visitor a first-class 

I » advertising medium, and should 
[1 Ift send a trial ad. A four or five 
jl ft line a(L will inserted at the 

I M rate ONE CENT A WORD for 
ill- W each insertion. Address,

|f 8EA8IDE VISITOR, 
Lift Machias. Maine.

TAKE Till IN TIElintributed through 
>>t densely 

the State 
•y results. J. W. MeGraw

.le
best and San Juan do Puerto Uieo.

Address all orders and communi
cations to the

The Florist’s Secret. San Juan, the capital and chief sea
port, lies on Morro Island, on the north 
coast, and is connected with the main- 
hind by bridges. The ground rises to
wards the ocean in low hills, and the 
city lies directly behind the highest one 
at the harbor’s entrance.

Fortifications, some of them of an 
obsolete type, protect tlie city f 
attack on the land side, while 
bluffs fronting the ocean view batteries 
of Krupp guns are said to have been 
placed, from which a plunging fire can 
be directed on appioacliing vessels.

The channel at the eastern end of the 
island has a depth of only one and one- 
quarter fathoms, but two batteries have 
been mounted here to prevent tlie land
ing of troops for a shore attack.

The bay is of an oval shape and ad
mits ships of lieavv tonnage. Opposite 
Morro Castle, where the new guns are 
said to have been mounted, lies Carras 
Island, but it is not known whether this 
lias also been fortified. The chart shows 
a small foit, apparently a floating bat
tery, just behind Carras at the bay’s 
mouth.

In the old fort of Santa Catalina is tlie 
Governor’s Palace, and a cathedral, a 
town house, a theatre, and an old palace 
built by Ponce de Leon are among the 
sights of the town. It has a population 
of about twenty-six thousand.

Tlie harbor is one of the best in the 
West Indies, having a comparatively 
unobstructed entrance, and along tlie 
wharves a depth at low water of 10 to 13 
feet, and at high water 11! to Hi feet. 
It has been said in some news reports 
from the island that not only has tlie 
harbor been filled with mines, but that 
a great merchantman has been sunk at 
tlie entrance.

This is hardly believed to be true, Ini- 
cause the entrance is so very narrow that 
no Spanish ships would be'able to get in 
or out if such a measure had been re
sorted to. But it will not be necessary 
for tlie fleet Hint undertakes to reduce 
the town to enter the harbor at all. The 
town at its widest is but three miles 
across, every street having two water 
fronts.

Guarantee satislac 
Man-lieM. i.a.

LOUISIANA SPECIFIC LABORATORY,You will uever Lave a failure with your 
plants if you follow the one simple di

rection we send you for Ten Cants 
Do you want your ants to grow. 

Send a Dime.

A. D. MYERS, 

JAS. FLABEK

Lawson,
Oklahaimi. Lake Chailes. Louisiana.

Kastman. Craw 
t ford County. Win .j

BC/1Q\ DI/MOJID5.consln.
from 
on theThe Flower Show, W. C. McCORD, Weary, wretched women wake up 

wonderfully when they take Black Dia
monds. They need them.

Worn out men with throbbing brains 
and aching pains need Black Diamonds.

()ne of these tiny discs taken after eacli 
meal will work wonders. They strength
en the heart; nourisli the brain; build up 
tlie body and bring health and happiness 
to tlie women and mqn who use them.

Black Diamonds bring vim, vigor and 
virility to men and women.

If you “feel bad all over” take Black 
Diamonds. Tlie price is only 25 cents.

JgyYou can buy them only of the 
sole owners. Address

802 SECOND AVE. SO.. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

No. 318 Muench Street,

HARRISBURG. PA.
Circulars Judiciously mailed $1.00. Ship 
prepaid.’ ttcrQuirk results from Western 
buyers. K. 11. Killy, 9 South Broadway,Latest, cleanest, most effec

tive remedy for Rheumatism in 
all its forms. Neuralgia, Group, 
Sore Throat, Tootliace, Head
ache. It also remove Goitre, 
(thick neck, 
guaranteed or money refunded. 
Responsible, energetic agents 
wanted in every county and 
state in the United States. Ad
dress Electro Magnetic Lini
ment Company, Olean, N. Y., 
U. S. A-

i
8t. Louis. Mo.

MI OT For the stage paying $25.00 
All I weekly. Sena lOe. and addres

sed stamped envelope, S. H. Lingern, 706 N. 5th
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Every bottle

E8TCHE8TKR County and New York 
City Distributing. Communicate with H- 
Kchaefer, Port Chester, N. Y. Thriving maim 

facturiug locality. Hattstaetory references fur 
mshed.

past.
So far as the Germans are concerned, 

it is a nation wholly removed from them 
by race and in tone, and tlie natural or 
interested sympathy it arouses in France 
would seem to afford a more reasonable 
basis for feelings other than those of 
friendship and spiteful partiality in Ger
many.

Moreover, t.o Germans and no French
men are driven from America by inhos
pitable treatment. Our great commercial 
towns are full of them, of tlie Germans 
more especially, and none of them are 
fain to escape, driven lienee by anything 
corresponding to the bad manners and 
ill-will which are driving Americans 
from their own countries.

They come hither and find a free field 
in which to expend their industry and 
enterprise in competition with Ameri
cans, nml they are at liberty to think as 
they please, oven if they are not dis
posed to take our side in tlie war with 
Spain.

We don’t care what they think as to 
that matter, for we feel entirely com
petent to deal with it of ourselves alone, 
and jealousy or envy of any foreign 
country is unknown to Americans.

Docs not this indicate that, after all, 
we Americans are more mature in en- 
lightnient, broader minded, less provin
cial, and more cosmopolitan than these 
Continental Europeans?

Such a spirit us that now manifested 
in France and Germany, bitter enemies 
else, and only harmonious in their spite 
against Americans, belongs to a period 
when ignorance of other jxmplcs, due to 
little communication, bred a narrow ex
clusiveness, which hated or distrusted 
them simply because they were foreign-

1 he Black Diamond Company.

407 AVENUE C.
SAN ANTONIO. TEX.

IGENTS wanted, free outfit. One 
earned $4200, several $1000 in 1895. 
P. O. Box, 1371. New York.A

» EARN TELEGRAPHY. First 

Ml class operators are in constant 
demand. Salaries from $40 to $100 
a month. You can secure a chart 
giving all necessary information and 
correct alphabet for 10 cts. Address 
the New Jersey School of Telegraphy, 
River and Union Sts., Wildes-Barre,

CATARRH IN THE HEAD SSS"S
money refunded. Box sent iwtpaid for a 50 
cents money order. Address

Aug. Gbahn & Co., Stanton, Iowa.

©SMVIORE MONEY!
PILES IIn one of the dozens of business had 

we can find foryo i than in anything 
else. Genteel, for either sex, at home 
or traveling. Particulars FREE.

$6TWe will insert your name and 
address in our SALARIED POSI
TION Manual, for 10 cts. a full year. 
May be worth hundreds of dollars to 
you Write at once. Address

i!
WHY NOT WORK & ,*
ticulare for stamp. Address.

WOODS & CO., Yonkers, New York.

We PIUESI
PILES 1

For Agents and Traveling Men 
Sure sales. Prices riKht. Send 
two le. stamps for sample sand 

prices. W. L. Murlin, Neptune, Ohio.

Pa SIDE LINE Send one Dime.There is but one cure.
v

THE DOMINION INSTITUTE.

box 3.bbar Stamps Cheapest and best 
house in America 

,’ 9} fend 10 cts. for sample any wording. 
I’MB Climax Stamp Works, Box 101, Bel- 
l ft green, Ala.

S. M. BOWLES, Loudon, Ontarioe“Jl^ Bool( of S^Gr^ts”

FOR MEN ONLY:
Woodford City, Vermont

$5000 FOR A
coini p° >■«",>»man wants a copy. Start in while know what your

the field is clear. Fortunes in it for ! coins are worth ? They are 
live agents. Address R. Lusby, Nov j worth what they will bring—no 
elty Dealer, Vinton, la. (Mention 
this paper.)

ISEASE PREVENTED— 

Men who observe this sim
ple precaution are absolutely 

safe against venereal infection. 
No appliance; no medicine; no 
fake. It uever fails. .Sent any
where for One Dime. Address, 
The Quaker City Institute, 
Darby, Pa.

DI m Eczema 
Eczema

[This disgusting (Ojjpg^j 
| disease can be > 
'cured. Omen- (p,iro.t 
m Ointment SGI <CU

will do it.

flic ferryboat Fearless was floated out 
of the drvdock at Harlan & Hollings
worth’s shipyard yesterday.

Chief of Police Dolan has recovered 
the horse of Elizabeth M. Grubb, which 
lias been missing for some time.

Locnl tracks will form part of tho 
system lor a through trolley line from 
Philadelphia to Baltimore, for which 
plans ure being perfected.

An unsuccessful attempt to effect an 
entrance to tlie home of John C. llook, 
southwest corner of Tenth and Poplar 
streets, was made by burglars on Friday 
night.

We. will send you aj more.
j schedule telling the prices we 
will pay for any United States 
coins you may have thus giving 

i the actual value of all American 
coins for r> Dime. Address,

Price, One Dollar.
( V Egyptian Pharmaceutical Company 
' ft^ Camden, N. J.

AGENTS FOR KING KNIFE.MONEY FOR AGENTS.
ft Best Inhaler made; sells like wildfire. 
m 50c; sample and particulars for 25c. 

i V Xasts one year.
ill® BUCKEYE NOVELTY CO.,

Bcllaire, Ohio.

J. L. AVERY ifFastest cutting knife made, 
you write you will never be Sony.

VV. E. SITTERLY, 75 Washington 
Aubnrn, N. Y.

The Century Coin Company, era.CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTOR,

OZARK. ALA.
Undoubtedly, our tariff and the large 

interest of the French more especiallyStreet. Delaware County. DARBY, PAox 270.

i.}

\

(

fife'n f 1•J;fet. Jeitt&fe..:


